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Swaying, swaying all together, ,
Like the forest in a wind storm,
1
,
Life of man and life of fir tree
Swaying in united rhythm. .
Boughs are trembling, boughs are hre*ing,
Needles fall across the pathway;
Life goes on, the green eternal
, Held by an unending cycle••
Life of man and life of fir tree
Swaying in united rhythm,' .
One but lives to feed the other;.
Earth is the iml}1ortal motJ:1er:..
(Shake the ~ourds an.d turn.)
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Gods of lightning, Gods of thunde~, '
Gods of mighty gales and whirlwinds,
Gods that make the turquoise snow-~rifts,
Gods that make the. silver raindrops,
Gods that drive away the winter,
Hear our eager supplicationsJ
Long has been the winter season,
Long the frosty nights and di,sma:I,
Close within the sheltered pueblo,
Many snows have kept us hidden,
Now, 0 Gods our 'braves are restless,
Soon the grain will be exh~ted I
(Shake the gourds and turn.)
Swaying, swaying all together
Like the forest in a wind-storm, .
Life of man and life of fir tree
Swaying in united rhythm.
Beat, ·oh beat like sharp rain-arrows, .
Deep into the earth, the spirit
Of the winter' with its terrors,
Wake, instead, the gre~neternal!
, Life of 'man and life 'of fir tree
Swaying in united rhythm, .$
One b:ut lives to feed the other;
Earth is\ the immortal mother.
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